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PREFACE4

o.

0
This 'report presents-the results of the CoMmUnity College Goals JtiVehtOPY- .

(ccpi.) administered to the constituents of Dundalk tOmmunity'College in Jutig 1983..
q,h e Lonsti tuents ineluded five_sub- groups

, _

selected from College administrators,
. ,

facultyi styden4s; community, and business /industry: In additibn to thegeneral

community- collegegoalsildcal goals *ecfic to'Dundalk Comiuntty College mere
V

.

; -
, -

included in tnis survey.. Comparisons; implications; and recommendations are in ..

. ..; \..

, ._

.°cluded in this report. '

This project was umiertaken in partial fulfullment of a doctoral program of'.

Wendy L; Harrison. Wbile only major findings are reported here,.a detailed report
, .

a
is availablein the College Library. ,

:
1

Iris hoped that the findings reported here will assist the College admirlis-:
- .

trators, fAculty,'and other inteiested groups in formulating the longo range goals

-,and implementing the annual strategic planning ggals.,

,4

March, 1984 .

Wendy L:, Ffiarri son; Ede D:
K. Raja5elcharp, Ph. D.
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Ei(ECUtIVE SUMMARY

. -

In.an effort to identify_ basic campus goals and determiele Oriorities'among

diverse goals,-Dundalk Community Collegdconducteda survey of its constituents

dbring the Summer 1983." The constituents included all College administrators;

and full-time faculty,rAndomly selectedpart-time faCulty,.students, community

members and business/ipdps.try Ieade-rS. The Community College.Gcals Inventory
.

,--- , k(CCGI) developed by,the Education Testing SerVide (ETS) was used in this s vey.
.

In addition,ocilly developed goal statements were included so that eior ies
4(

' could be establolhed.

Major findings of the survey. are ,listed below.

. General.

58 Oerient(239) of the
s

'

v.

constituents responded.to.the survey;;
, .,

0 Thetesponse'rates among the sub-groups_werel Administrators, 89 percent;;
Faculty, 58.percenU Students, 52' percent; Zommunity,members,b4 Percent;,

and BusineSs/IndustrY Xeaders, 58 percent. .
,

.., ,..,
.;

-.

CCGI Goals
_- __ t

The top five goals that have identified-by

. .

Been the consti
' important to Dundalk Community College in'the coming years

Jechnical,General-Education, Developmental /Remedial, Coll
(ficulty and staff.commitment and open communication), an
Orientation.(4benneis to new ideas and intellectual wptk)

The nOt five goals were. Coun4eling/Advisinff, Personal Deve
Management, Lifelong-Learning,-and AccountaWfty.

tuents as most
were Vocational/

- -etCommu 'ty..
y

ntellectu

Topment,Effctive

The third set (51 of doals that were considered i portant by the.survey par=
ticipants-wete Faculty/Staff Development, Intellectual Environment (encour=.
aging students in intellectual and cultural activities), Community Services,
Acces15i6ility, and Student Services.

Al The last five goals in the priority liSt, acco=rding.-to the Survey were
r Humanism /Altruism (respect for diverse 'cutturts and Concern about tlib wel

fare of the community),..Ifinovation (curricular and instructional), Freedom,
Social Criticism (critical evaluation of currenX values and practices And
working for needed changes in our society), and Cultural/Aesthetic values
(appreciation atid study of art and Kumanities).,

iv 5



:Local Goals'

,

The five top goals.th the constituents perceived to be the most important ,,y
ones locally for Dunc lk Community College were.:-(1) Provjding Well-Preared
Workers to Area Employers,(2) Creating Environment to Attraet, Retain and,,
Motivate Faculty.and Staff, (3) Working with Area High Schools, (4):Obtaining
Resources to Support All.Programs and Adeivities, and (5)Evaluating Faculty
and Staff Performance on a Regular Basis.

ik b .0 TRe next five goals that were consi deed important. by the sUrvey,Parti_cipants. -'
were: (1) Offering of Bigh,quality'University-Parallel Coly'ses and'Trgnsfer
Progrdms, (2) Providing Training and Support 'Services to 'area Indistry P'er-
sannel, (3) P*oviding Broad Range of\Contiuning Education Programs; (WM-
taining Maximum Return.for Resources(throwgfi ?lanning, Management, and Evalu-
ation Syitems, and (5) Providirig Broad ProgrdMs of Student.Dev.elepment and '

''.Educational Services. - .. -,.., ,

The third set (5) of local goals considered important by the cirstituents
CL1 Facilitating StUdents' Completion of toUrses anckPrograms, (.2)
Guidance and Counseling to Students in Remedying Educationil Deficiencjes,
(3) Providing personal, career, and educktiena,counseling for_students, (4)
Offering EducatjorralWportunities to Area Residents, and (5) Providing a Com-*
prehenSi6ve Financial Aid Program for Students.

The last five:goals In the list Are; (1)_Develo ping 141de Pu4lic_and Go.ver6-.
mental Understanding of the College Goals'and:Programs, (2) ProViding.Educa-..
tional Progrdnis.for.:Students with Special_Ne0s,;_(3)__Offeringiof,Broad_Spee-,
trumof Advocationdl Courses to meet the. Identified Needs. ^The word "voc"a7
tionar was inadvertently.misspelled as "advocationa1 which .had 'a different"
meaning. As a result this "received_ low priority rating), (44 Making Available
College Facilities to Support Educatiiihdl, Occupattnal,-and Community Interests,
and (5).Exponding _Cultural Erii.fchmentActivitiestor. Area Residents.

`;.

4,)
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DUNDALK - COMMUNITY COLLEGE GOALS SURVEY REPORT ,

N 4

INTRODUCTION

Institutional serve as the framework. and° Ohilosophical base from which

future planning decisiOns are made. Higher,educatio41 institutions like any other

organizations have to redefine their goals from_time to time in Order to meet the

changing needs of the society: Thtt is particularly true of community colleges-
.

Secause of the rapid increase in the'community Colleges' enrollment along with

the public demands for accountability, they also need to continually- ede'fine and

update their'goals. In an effort to be cost effective, tliese.coll-eges have_to

make certain'cub-icular choices available to their.students. Since" a wide'array

of programs may not be eamomically feasible, a type-of consensus and priortizing.

will help community colleges reduce risks and ati in'the pTanning process.

Dundalk Community 011ege has been expeilencing an unprecedented enrollment

growth for the past two years. The need for redefinition of its goals is becoming

apparent. A new understanding af:..the'se institutional goals based on general cori-

sensus will lead to the careful allocation of limited resources, achtevement of

,

int9rnal harmony, and the restoration of public Confidence. The ptrpoge,of this

research project was to collect needs ft ihformation and data from key groups so that-
./ .

.

e short and-long range goals could be deVelobed atDundalk Community College.

METHODOLOGY

o

Community College Goals Inventory CCCGIJ

In an effort to identify basic campSO goals and determine prioritiA among

diverse goals; Camminity College Goals Inventory, developed by EduCOtional TeSting
o

Serviire (ETh) was used in this project.. The CCGI was selected because of its high

reliability, validity, and wide use. tn addition, it' was relatively inexpensive to

a.P



_Ly

administer and:score. Furthermore, recommendations as well. as conclusions could

by easily stated from the results.

The CCGIconsists of 20 goal areas, each with four 'goal statements. These

goal.areas are,divided into two general categoinies. The first categOy has 10 goal
. _areas: These.10 goal areas are considered as outcome. goals which refer to the

substantive goals__ colleges -,aTe seeking to: achieve:_ Examples of this category are
oo,

,-i

the determination of the qualities of graduating studen4; curriculum emphases,
I

-kinds of-community service's, etc. Goals in the second general categOry are 'Process

goals which relate to educational process and campus environmentwhich may lead to

the achievement of the outcome goals. Additional goat.itatements are included ill,.

CCGI.to further:clarify the respondents' perceptions. A description of these goals
.,....

is given in Appendix A.

Local 'Goal Statements

*14,

Twenty Local Optional Goals were included in CCGI. The purpose was to examine

the perceptions of thb.groups on goal statements specific to Dundalk Communit*College.,

A de'scription of the Local. Optional Goals is given in Appendix B.

-Population

/'
_jr

Since the'CCGIAmeasures the responde nts' perceptions of -00 institution, in
A

'both thQ real,and ideal situation, it was important to select individuals who were

familiar with the College's programs- andgoals. A randomkbut select sampling of

jndividuals was made.

2 The -five sub=groups consisted of all college admibistrators, :all full -time

.faculty and 35 part-time -faculty'who had.,at least three yearsof service at DCC,

and the thqigroup consisting of.200 Students who were both part -time and full=time..

The fourth sub=group included 50 community members randomly selected from the

_eCdmmuryity Advisory Council, the4reater Dundalk Community Counc'il and the Dundalk

0

a
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01.

. _t ."Gommunity Theatre. Thee fifth.Syb-group:surveyed consisted of 50 randOmly selected'

business/industri%1 members ft-OM-theDundalk Chamber of Commerde, ;the program

currtculUm advlsory boards and MeMbers from the President's..business/indUstrial:

planning advisory committee.

-

Response Rate -,

The response rates of -the five sub-groups alo dith the overall rate is

given in Table 1. Of the-total of 414 questionnaires mailed, 240 were returned.

One questionnaire was not in i" usable format; The percentagetfOr most mail-out;

surveys is.recognized at 35% (Webb, 1981). The overall response rate for-

survey was 58%.

TABLE 1

." NUMBERS SURVEYED AND RETURNED

TOTAL 414 - 239: 57

L,

4-44 I

_.3

ENUMBER_ 'NUMBER' RESPONSE RAT '
GROUPS SELECTED RESPONDING (%).

. 0,

Admioistrators -
. 28' '25 89. "..

a

Facu'ty 86 50. 58
__,,_

Stud-Ott 200 103 52 ,_

.

Community 50 ' 32 & 64,.
i

M --,

ausinesS4Industry. 0 . 50 29 -, 58
. i c

As can be seen from the table, the highest response rafe'q89%)was obtained

from college adMinistrators. GenerallY, the .response rate of;college administrators

is than any other group Peiersohs' and 4t!L, 1977) Students traditionally

show the lowest return rate in college surveys (Peterson, 1978). For this-reason,

-



more'students (200) were selected than in any other group:.

Analysis and Interpretation

The completed questionnaires were sentto Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New jersey, for analysis.

Means

The Me4-ps for goalarea§ are mputed by averaging the Means of the four goal

statements comprising that goal-Wea. A five point "likM" scale was used in

the determinatIon of an rating. .1No Importance or Not Applicable = 1.; Law Im-

portance = 2; Medium Importance = 3; High Importance = 4;. Extremely High Impor-
.

tance = 4). The Means for thelgoal statement were computed by averaging the re-
, .

sPonses from the individuals for both "Is':anr d Should Be" statements. The ratings
, .

of presentlIs) importance were considet^ed as perceptons, and the ratings of pre-.

ferred (Should Be) impFtance were considered as opinions%
-r

Discrepancies

,The Discrepancy score

High;discrepapty signifies

and "Should Be". In Other:

is theAiffeience-between "IS': and Should Be" Means.-

greater disagreement between the Mean score of "Is"

words;this represents the dtfference-between the-real

and the ideal college situation.

-CCGI 60a1.6

RESULTS'

'Table,2 provihdes goal:areasummarfes which are hank -Ordered by "Is" and
s

"Should Be"'Means for the.totalgroup. As can be seen in the table, Vocational/

Jechnical. Preparation and .General Educatlon are rankedione and two respectively

for botb "Is" and "Should Be"; ThiS shows that thellerceptions of the respon,

dents tlosely match present reality with the way things shou3d. be; Lifelong
i

4 :
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r FIGURE 1

PROFILE FOR 'DUNDALK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE GOALS INVENTORY_OROFILE CHART

Importance/
trot-

applicable

1.5 2.ID^

General Eduattion

Intellectuai
Orientation

Lifelong Learning

I ty _
Cultural/Aesthitic

-c Awareness
O
O Personal Development
k.)

O Humanism/Altruism
C.)

Vocational/Technical
o Preparation

Development/Remedial
Preparation

Comniunity Salvias

Social Criticism

Counseling and.
Advising

Student Services

Ficaty/Staff
treVelopment

intellectual
Environment

Innovation

C liege Community

Accessibility
V

..Effective Management

Accountability

of
tow

importance

of
_meditun, .

importance

of
extremelyhisy 4

importance importance
3 3.5 4 4.S1

ONNINNIO

me

.

14.1111

mlIMI

- -
:aShouid De":

ti
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TABLE 2

CtGI GOAL PRIORITIES FOR "IS" AND "SHOULD BE" BASED ON-MEAN SCORES'

.

4
GOAL ".IS"

Vocational/Technical

2. ,,.5eneral Education

3. Lifelong LeaPning

MEANS .

3.91

3.70,

ip

3.54

..

4. Developmental/Remedial 3.53

5. Accessibility 3:41

6. CoLinseling/Advising 3:36

`7. -Effective Mandgement ,3.31'

'8. Accouqability 3.30

9. Personal. Development 3.28

10. Carrniunity Services 3.28,

11 IntellettUal Orientation 3.27

12. Student SerViteS 3.21

13. C011ege COMMUnity 3,07

14. Facul ty/Staff DeV6lblitnbilt 3,17

15. Intellectual EnvirOnMent 3.17

16 Freedom 3.07

17. Innovation 3.06

18. Humanism/Altruism 2.84

2.73

268

19. Social Criticism e-

20.- Cultural/Aesthetic

A

ri

GOALS "SHOULD BE"

1. Vocational/Technical

General Education

Developpental/Remedial*

4. Colle,0 Commuhity.

5. Intellectue Orientation

'6. Counseling/Advising

... 7., Personal Development

Effective Mariagpment

9. .Lifelong Cearning

10.' Accountability

11. FacuTty/Staff Development

12. Intellectual Environment

13. tommunity Seyices

i4;. Accessibility

15. Student.Services

16.
.

Humanism/Altruism
_ .

17. Innovation

18...
(-

19. Social Briticism

20. Cultural/AesthetiC

MEANS

4.44

4.28

.4.16

4.11

4.08

4.01

4.00

3.97.

3,92

3.85

3,81

3.75

3.7.4

3.66

3.65

3.64

3.40/

.3:25

3.14

6



"

Learning goal'ranjfed third among the respondents as it relates to the present

situation. However, the respondents feel that Developmental/Remedial yreparation

.ought to take priority over Llifegong Learning goal. These top three "Should Be

goal choices were also recognized lay other communitY colleges'in.the nation
.-i

(Cross, 1981). /16 respondents perceive Accessibility goal as priority #5 in

the present tituation. They,'however,vplaced Intellectual Orientation fifth in
,

=.4heorder of ranking under '!Should Be" category. C:).eer Counseling and Academic

Advising remained sixth in the rankings for both'Is"and-"Should Be". The
;e

.

critical evaluation of currentvalues and practices (Social Criticism) and,.

heightened appreciation of humanities and arts (Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness')

ere placed 19th and 20t6 repectivel'y the,;ankings under "Is" and "Should Be"

'categories. _

z_ _

The goal. of Acceitibility (policy of open admissions).wis ranked 14th under

"Shoyld Be" category by the-respondenis. It is generally observed. .at since

community tollegesarelaTready accessible; the goal does .not nee to be emphasized.
. .

, .

Figure 1 shows the.CCGI;Rrofile Chart with respect to,Goal Areas and the

present.importance that the respondents had placed both as'tckthe-perceptions of present

. reality and the way things 4-4thbUld be. AS cpOld.be seen the chart; the'per-

tonal opifniont about the way things-shot&C) be generally tend to'be towards iv
,

. .

-

i
.

.

hgher importance than ite present stateof things. Peterson an0 Uhl (1977)'

also observed this phenomenon. In thit std, for example, all kit three goal

iareas under "Should Be" category were rated 3.5 and above while only four goal
__ _ _

areas were 3.5 and above under "Is"'.CategOrY.'_Individuals always seem td expect

more than what isbeing d6ne at the institution:

11C .4

Discrepancies -Oisepancies For CCGI

Discrepancies.which are the differences.between threal and ideal

means are prioritized in Table 3. The highest discreBancy (0.93) was

found in the area of College Community Which describes the, climate of.

7
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4,

6;

7.

8.

9.

10.

11;

12:

'13.

14.

15.

17.

18.

19-

20%

f4BLE 3

CCGI GOAL AREA MEAN SCORES AND DISC} PANCIES

4 '
..

GOAL AREA DISCREPANCY "I'S" "SHOULD BE"

College Community . +,93 3.18; . 4,11

Intellectual Orientation 3.27 .4.08f
Humanisin/Altruis +.81 2,84 A.65

Personal Development 2.84' 440

DeveTopment +.68 30.17 3.85,Faculty/Staff

_

Effective Management +,.67

Counseli dVisk!g: +..65 3.36 - 4.01

Int l.lectual Environment +.64 3.17 3.81

Developmental/Remedial Peeparation -+.61 3.53 4,16

. Accougtability +.62 3.30 3.92
t

General-Education +.58 3.70 4.28

Innovation +.58 - 3.06 3.64

Vocational/Technic.al Preparation +.53 3,91 4.44-

Social CriticiSm +.52 2'.73 3.25

CoMmunity Services +.47. 3.28 ' 3.75

'Culurai/AeSthetic Awnes +.46 ; "2:68 3.14

.Student Services . 3.21 3.66

Lifelong Learning +.43, 3.54 3:97

Freedom +,33' /307 3.40

Accessibility +.33 3.41: 3.74



the institution. .This goal area also represents the fadulty aned staff

coMmitment to the goals of the college along with. open Communications and'
ta I,

'mutual trust 'amon g' the college'constituents. 'Concern for thiS area is
. 4°' :

not unusual as community college0 arid uhiVertity.constituenfs have tra-

,ditiona)ly
-

wanted improvement in the area of communickion (Martin, 41969:
t

Peterson and Uhl, 1977) . -The ":next highest discrepancy (081) was, observed ;

. ,

in. Intellbctual Orientation (attitude about learning and incellectual work)

and HUmaniiii/Altelism. (respect for diverse cultures) g oal ar'eas...The'

-respondents would like the college,move more tbprdS research and ,probe?m.
t

solving ayell'as. an; understanding. of moral issues and concern abbOt the

-generaT welfare of the Community. Personal Development (students' 'personal
. .-,J . .

goal achievement) and Faculty /Staff' Development had 0.72 and 0.68 aiscre=,

pancies respectively. These differences between the real and ideal situations
.

indicate suggestions-for Improvement. The least dis-crepancy40.33) was Oat
, . .

of Accessibility, which guggOts,least disagreement between the two'situations,
al%

Local Optional.--Goals- ;
_

In an effort to Wine the, recently introduced stLegit Nanning- proceSs,

.

.

effort
-,,

..,...4-

,
. .

Dundalk Community College asked the constituents to' rate the 20, lb-cal .gOals along

. with the general goal areas. _These local gofils 'werelcleveloped on the basis of
.

the unique charaCteristics of the institution and community it serves. Table 4
* .

.
h c

J
0

provides local goal area summaries which .are rank ordered by "Is" and "Should-8e"'

.Means for the total. group., As you cap see irt the.table, the goal of pro-rang'

well-prepared worktrs.to area employers was ranked at the top for both "Is".and-

"Should de". The respondents presently perceive that.the goal' of providig'ihe

environment to attract; retain , and motjvate'faculty.and staff as Ank NO.16.

However, they felt ;`.hat this goal shouldjie at the top along with, the.goal of pro-

area' employers. It is interesting`to note that
41,

Viding *ell-pepared workers;,

ti



N
RIORITY
UMBER

TABLE 4

LOCAL GOAL PRIORITIES FOR "IS" AND "SHOULD BE"40N MEAN SCORES

GOAL S

"IS" MEANS
r

PRIORITY
NUMBER

'GOALS
"SHOULD BE" MEAN(

werl,prepared Workers to area
employers"(4)

.

Provide training and_suMOort:services
to area industry personnel '(8)

Provide personal, career, and educe -
counselihg for students (17).

Hi: a.,

_. 1. Provide well-prepared workers to area.
3.71 . effployers (4) . - -;4.26

1. r'rOvide driViredMeht to attract,-retain
and motivate faculty and staff19) 4.26

2. '.:Wbrk,With_aree high-sch0d1S (15) 4.21
'-'- / Air

4:21.

; 3.69

3;0
Provide bread range7ofcontinuing.
education-picogram§ (5) . 3.65

---'
. Provide.educational-opportunities ,.-

3.t3to area residents (1)
--

.Facilitate studentt'-completion of
.courses- end programs (10)

Obtain reSou
1/4

rceS to support all
programs and activities (12)

7. Provide a comprehensive financial
aid program for_students 119) -

7; Provide guidance and counseling to
students in remedying.educetional
deficiencies.

.-t--Evaluate faculty_land-staff perform-
. once regularly (16)

9; Obtain- maximum return for resources
thrbugh planning4 management, and
evaluation systems (14)

10. PreVide educatioual programs for
students with special needs (16)-

11; - DevolorOwidepublid and governmental
OnarstanOing of the'colege goalS
and programs (1?)' . .

12. Nlork withArea high schools (15)
-

13. Proyide,Oroad_programs_of student de=.
velopment & educational services-,42)

14. Exparid cultlral enrichment-activities
for area residents (20). 17

'15. 'Offer bronpettrum of_advocational
coUrstsite meet the; identified"
needs (6)

15. Offer high quality university-parallel
courses & transfer programs (3)

15. Make available college facilities to
support educational, occupational;
and community interests (7)

16. Provide :bVironMent.to attract, retain
and. motivate facUlty and staff (9)

A:

3.62

3;61.

3;60- :

3;60

3:58

3.56

_2. tObtain_resources to_suivort all, pre,
. . .grAms and activities (I

'3: Evaluate faculty and Stay performance
.iregvlarly (18), -- . 4.20

4; Offer high quality universiV9=06e6liel
' courses A transfer PrOgramsA3) '. 4.18

sr Provide. training and support services
to area UidUttry personnel (8)

/ 6. Provide brbad'range of continuing:
education programs 15)

7.- :Obtain Maximum return for_nesource&
through'planning, management, and
evalu ion systems (14)

8. Provi e broad_programs_of stbdentAe-
velopment & educational services (2)

.

8. ,Facilitete students' completion of
courses and programs (101

9. Provide.guidance and.counseling to
students in-remedying educational .

deficiencies (11) -- .. 4.10'
3.54

9. Provide personal, career, & educa-,_
tional counseling: for students (17)

.

.

4.17

4.16

3.52

3.46

10. - Provide etlucatibnal opportunities
Mama residents_ (1)

, .

Provide a compreherigivesfAtieticiel aid
program for students (19)

3.44 1. Develop wide public and_goVernmintal
understanding-Of the college goals

3.43 and programs 113)

13. Prdvide-educational programs -for
students With special hoods /!5)

3.41 .

'.--- . , _ _14 2 Offer broad spectrum of advocational
..;.4-2-courees_tO meet the identified

3:41 I: ». .'needs. (6) .

-

15. Make available college facilities_ to
support educational, occupAtionail '

3;41 -nd community interests (7)

16. and cultural enric6lent.actfiities
3-A5- for4ree residents (20)

4.10

4;07

4.03

4.00

3.92

3.76

3.75

"
3.58

Note: Numtiers in parenthesis, refer to items listed in Appendix (Local OUtitel Goals),

I
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-

:
nearly all faculty...and admihittrators felt this way While three-fourths of community

and_Business/Industry rtspbndents and two-thirds of t4e studenis.ekhibited this'

perception.

The reSpondents perceived that the _,goal of Working with Area High ScheOs was

a low priorfty ( 12) by the College-at present,*but theyiyarited this 'goal to be
f.

Priority NO.2. Also, the respondentsfelt that the,goal of ubtaintng- resources W
--

support all program and activities should be-undeP this priority. The latter goal'\ 0
. was placed Priority..No.6 under "Is". ...-

.
: ..

. .

Thp goal of faculty 4nd Staff performance regularly should be.
.

Pri-ority No.3 accOrding to the respondents. Under the present situation, thty
. .

perceivdd this goal had the priority -ranking of 8.

The.respondents wanted the.goal Of offering high luality university- parallel
. -,

courses and transferprogi'ems to be:P-idritkNO:k while t is goal was.perce-Pired-
.

to be MorityNoolrat present at the College: Almost 9 t of 10 faculty, ad=

ministrators, and communityriMeSs wanted"this to be high priority while 7 out of

ao students and Business/Industry respondents wanted it thii way,

'The goal of providing training and supPort servicts to area industry personnel
/

4 °was g eft Priority No.2 under "Is' category while the respondents wanted it to be

Priority No.5 under "Should Ben-category:
. _

1; Discrepancies For Local Goals

The dunces between the real an0 ideal-MeanS*for the local College Goals

are shown ;in Table 5. As can be seen, 'the highest discrepancy- (0,.9f exists in the

area of providing a working environment and incentives to attract, retain and moti-
f'

vate faculty and staff. 'Every sub-groyp feels thatthis-should )3e a priority. The

Second highes cdisrepaf1CY (0.77) was seen in the goal area of offering high quality.

university-parallel courses. 'All respondents feel that high quality university-.'

parallel courses Avid be of top importance. There is a wide disigreement.between:

the real and the ideal Ouation with respect to the goal of workAg with area



"C , .

TABLE,

Loc GOAL AREA MEAN SCORES AND D1SCREPANeiES

GOALS D S EPANCY

To-provide the environment to attract, develop,
retain and motivate faculty and,staff. (_.) (

2. :To _offer high quallIy university-parallel courses
-.and transfer programs. (3).-

'To work with area ligh;schools;

4; To'proIrVide'brOa6rograms'lif_stUdent deVelopment
and'ducatiOnal services. (2)

5.' -To evaluate - faculty and staff performance
. .

"

To obtain resources to support all programs'
and activities. (12)

7. To obtain maximum educational.return for resources
through planning, management; and evaluation
systems. (14)

111S"
"SHOULD BE"

+.77

+.75

+.67

+.62

+.60.

+.58

8.- To provide area employers well=prepared workees,(4) +.55'

9. qo provide broad range of continuiligeducation
programt. (5) ,+.51

' 10. To provide appropriate guidance and counselling to
student's and to assist students in remedying
educational deficiencies. C11) +.50

To facilitate students' completion of courses
and pl-ograms. (10) +.49

12. To provide tr4ining and supportive services'to
area induStry personnel. (8)

3.35: 4.26.

3_41 4.18

.3.46. 4.21

° -3.44 4.1'1

3.50 4.20

3.61

3.60

P 3_

; .62-

4.10

-+.48
.

3.69* , 4.17

13.- develop wide public.and governmental un ..;: ).

- 'standing of the College goals and programs. /13). +.48 3.52 . 4.00

+.45 3..65 4.10

15. To provide area residents educational opportunities
to optimize their success apd satisfaction. (1) .44 . -3.63 4.07

.1p. To provide a comprehensive finOial aid program .

for students. (19) +.43 3.60 4.03

17. To provide educational programs for studenIs with
special needs. (15)-

.

+.38 "3.54 3.92

18. To offer broad spectrum of advocational courses-t°_.
meet the identified heeds. (6) +.35 3.41, 3.76*4

19. To make available college facilities to support
jeducational, occupational, and community interests.

)' (7.
.

20. To expand cultural enrichment opportunities
(theatre, danCe, arts, etc.) for area residents. (20) 4..15

.

14. To,proVide personal,' career, and educational
counseling for stuOnit. (17)

+.34 p.41 3:75

3;43 3.58

Note: °Numbers in parenthesis refer-to items listed in ApPendix B (Local Optional. Goals r.

12
I.
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high schoolse The djscrepncy it 0.75. The rspoRdentF feel" that high- imporl-,
tance should be placed on this ,6oa 1 The ,leait discrepancy (0.15) was observed

r!.

with the goal of expanding cultural enrichment_opportu.Oties. This, means that

this goal is being achieved and the respon'dents had no'wide disagreement with

respect to real ark( ideal 'Situations..

-,"
`"'

Further- Analysii of Local Goats

l-

7

...
In ah effort to assist the College in refining

4. .i 1. . .
each. local goal was analysed in detail. Each.table .thntains . perceritage fi/gures,

fits strategic ,planning goals,4

for both "Is" and "Should Be" categories. Further, the responses to...Low to Medium

Importance as well as High to Extremely High Importance were re- s ectively combined
... _03 .

for easy interpretation for bbth categories. Sub-gro res ses are discUssed
- .

where warranted. In some cases, the total does not add up to 100 pAcent due to,
-..

non response of some sub=groups, Each loci.' goal is d*Scussg5 in the order it

appers in Appendix B. d

13



.
I. To provide .area reSidents educattidnal opportunities to optimize their- \success and satisfaction.

Just over half* of the retpondents. rated the goal of the College ptoviding
.educational opQ-tunities to area residents of high to extremely high-importance

a .

under "Is" category while 71413ertent gave. this rating under Should Be" cotegory
(Table 6). Faculty rating for. both Categories as the highest of all the groups9
The rating of the community, as to the pre-sent offerings is lower than any other

4.

f 4

gr'oup with 38 percent saying high to extremely' hfgh importande. Three=quarters of
this group feel that -educational offerings should be hfgh.torextreinely high impor-
tance.

52. To provide broad_programs of student developmentand_educational service

Only 42 percent- of the respondefait gave high tOeitrethely high importance
rating 120 the goal that the-College is presently providing broad programs of,P

student development and educational services- (Table Amonythe sub-group!,
<

students rated the lowest with 4 percent .while the community gavb 57 percent of
rating. The was no ,difference in the ratings amp0g administrator's, faculty and i
students;

Three-quartersof the respondents feel that this goal shou d have higher-
importance;



TABLE 6

LOCAL GOAL #1
._ , -,/'

. 4 .

.

To prOvide area residents educational opportunities to optimize their success
. ,

and satisfaction; 6

(PERCENTAGES) .

6 .

lc
jL

.IS
1

GROUP

SHOULD BE
.

Low to Med. .High fo Ext.High
Importance Importance

High to ExtHigh
Importance

Low to Med.
Importance

-32 68 Adthinigtrators 88 L 12

22- 76 Faculty 6

45 41 Students 58 28

4/ 38 Commapty - 75. 16

24 41 4 Busitess/Industry 66 10.

37. 51 = TOTAL 71 20

TABLE.7

LOCAL GOAL #2

To provide broad programs of student development and educational services. N

IS

ROUP.
Low ti; Med.

ImPgrtance

High. to Ext.High
Importan&

k .

56 ' 40 . Administrators

. 52
.. 46= f'aculty

.., 52
w

34.: Students

31
-,

57 Community _

20 i2.
.

Business/Industry

46. 42 TOTAL.

. SHOULD BE

High to Ext.High Low to Med-;-'

Importance ImpoAance
E.

84 16

..76 24

73 -: 15

- 81 9'

66 21

17

a-



3. 16 offer_high_Aua14ty University-parallel courses and transfer_proorams.

Less than- half of the respondents perceived the goal of offering high

qualit; university-parallel_courshs- and transfer programs as being of high to

extremely high imp6i-tance at present--at theceollege (fable 8). Eighty percent

of the.total group perceiyed this goal' should be of high to extremely high im=

portance- at the College. Aimost all sub-groups wanted this goal to,be of high.

priority.

4. 4b provide area employers Weil-prepartcrAlmaimm

Fifty -six percent of the eespondents perceived the .goal of providing well-.
AV -

prepaycared workers as being currently considered of high importance at BCC (Table 9);
. .

'FoweVeri more th 1 percent of the respondents felt that thiS. goal should be of

high importance at the College. All administrators and nearly 9 out of 10 faculty

and community members felt this way.

1 IP



TABLE 6

.LOCAL GOAL #3',

Tcp,of-ter high qua1itr university-parallel courses 13 and transfer programs.

'PERCENTAGES)

SHOULDBC/

Low to Med.- High to Ext.High
Importanaa -Importance

68'°- '28 Administrators

56 42 Faculty

49 '38 Students
..;

28 '60 Community .

31 . 62'. Busineps/Industry

47 42 TOTAL 80

GROU
,High 4) Ext.High

Importance-

92 4.

88..

72

88

72

owto M64.
I Importande

TABLE 9

LOCAL GOAL #4

To provide. area employers well-prepared workers..

IS

Low to Med. High tvEXt.High
Importancp Importance

20 * 80

g8 .52

36 51

38 = 60

41

3 56

'SHOULD BE

GROUP

Administrators

Faculty

Students

Cdmmunity

Business/industry

TOTAL

100

92

72

88

72.

81

High to Ext.High Low to Me4._
Importance ' Importance.

0
8`

16

3-

14

11



5. To prOvi,delaroa&-range of continuing education programs.

Over qne-half of those surveyed (54%) perceived the goal of providing a,

broad range of continuing education as being currently emphasized'at h'gh to

iextremely importattt at. DCC (Table 10). Three-quarters (78 %) of the re pondents

felt this goal .should have a higher importance at the College.

Among the sub-groups, the administrators, faculty and community respondents

WeresimilarAtheir,"Sho 1 8e" perceptions while the business/industrial

group'showed the smallest percentage (65%) for the extreme high category.

6. To offer broad spectrum of pdvocational courses to meet the identified
needs.

Only 40 percent of the respondents 'felt the goal of Providing advocationdl.

courses "Is" currently being'emphasized at the College in the high:to-extremely

high rating (Table 11).. However, , 59'percent feel this goal should be emphasited

more.

No appreciable:differences seemed to eicittamong.the sub-gOoups for the

"Should Be"scategory_trigh rating'.

It appears that the word "advocat4onal" wat ffliSpriht; This shoUld haVe

een "yocational"; HenCe the responses to this goal'Should'Oe.discarded;-

.4



TABLE 10'

LOCAL GOAL #5

broad range of'cOntinuing education programs.

(PERCENT GES)

SHOULD BE .

GROUP

IS

Low to Med. High to Ext.High
Importance Importance,

. High to Ext.High Low to Med,.
Importance Importance

24

38

39

28

-31

76

52

.49

57

AdministratOrs
.

-Faculty
4

Stbdents
....,

Community '

tusiness/Industry:-

a

.

96
':

S6

71

82

'65 :

4

14

14

6

21

35 -54 TOTAL, 78 13

1

TABLE .11

'LOCAL GOAL46

_

To offer broad spectrum ofadvotational courses to meet the identified neds.

IS.
5

GROUP

-SHOULD BE

Law to,Med.
Importance-

High to Ext.High
Importance

High to Ext.Higk
rtance

4

low toltied.
Importance

44 52' Administrators 60 36

54 42 -,.T-Fagulty 62 34
.

A 36 Students 61 21

m 37 47 Community -53 31

45 31 Business/Industri 48 38

40 'TdtAL 29



7. To make available college facilities to support e ucational,
ioccupational, and communit interest.

A small percentage (42%) of the respondents perceived the goal 'of supporting

various interest groups with college facilities ivbeing high to extremely high

importaPce at the present time (Table 12). Under. l'Should :De" category, the group
_ _

percentage was 57 percent with the lowest being- again business/industry group...,.
t

IS id II I II ices to area industry personnel'.

Over half of ttie respondents for both "Is" and "Should Be".perceived the

goal of providing training and supportive services to industry as being of high

importance (Table 13). Among the sub-groups, 92 percent of the administrators

felt th4s goal should be emphasized 'more, followed by the faculty anethen

community. I,t is interesting to note that the smallest percentage of response

for high importance came from the-business/industrial group for both "Ist% and

"Shodld Be" categories:

t.

e

20



TABLE 12

LOCAL GOAL # T
To make avai able college facilities to support educational, occupational, and community:interests.

(PERCENTAGES)

IS

.

GROUP

SHOULD BE

Low to. Med.
Importance

High to Ext.High
_ Ifiportance

High to Ext.High
Importance

Low to Med.
Importance

48 .52 Administratort 52 48
42 58 i. Faculty 56 3
51 34 Students 58 .26
38 50. Community 56 34
48 28 Business/Industry 48 '34

46 42 TOTAL 57 32-

TABLE 13 -.

LOCAL GOAL # 8

Ib,provi e training' and supportive services to area industry personnel.

IS

GROUP

SHOULD BE

Low to Med.
Importance

High to Ext.High
Importance

High to Ext.High
Amportance

Low to Med.
Importance

'76

74,

Administrators.

Faculty

9224

24

40 46 Students 64
22 66 Community 85 6

52 24 Business/Industry ,, 42

34 56 TOTAL 63 , 18

21 30.

1.



9. To provide the environment to attract, develop, retain, and motivate
faculty and staff.

,

Only 39 percent of the total group felt the goal of providing incentives

to attract, retain and motivate facylty and staff was presently being highly

emphasized at the Collegg (Table 14). More than twice the number of .respondents
J

felt that this goal should be of higher importance. All the administrators re-

sponded that this goal should. be of the highest importance followed by the faculty

(96%). The group with the smallest percentage was the Students with 69% saying

that this goal shbuld be of high importance at the. College.

O. Tdfacilitates-tildents' completion of courses and programs

Less than half (48%), of the constituents felt the goal of providing students

with the opportunity to complete the pre-requisite courses was being emphasized

,at present (Table 15). Yet more than three-quarters (76%) of these individuals

--/-felt this goal should be attended, to. A

The sub-groups with the highest percentage response rate,for the "Should Be"

'category came from the administriators and faculty. while the low6st resOoriseto

this category came from the student sub-group.

I-



TABLE 14

LOCAL-GOAL #9

To provide the environment to attract, develop, retain, and`-motivate faculty an stpff,
((P

IS

GROUP('

/
SHOULD BE

Low t6 Med;
Importance

High to Ext.High -

Importarice
High to Ext.High

Importance

60
, 40. Administrators 100

24 38 Faculty 96

49 Students 69

43 Community 75

41 35. businesi/Industry 76.

49 - 39 TOTAL 79

TABLE 15

LOCAL GOAL #10

To facilitate Students' completion of courses and programs.

Low toMed._
I orance_

18

13

11

-,IS

Low to Med.. .High toExt.High
Importance ImpOrtance

v
41 48

GROUP

SHOULD BE ...

High to Ext.High
Importance

Low to Med.
Importance

Administrators 92 8

Faculty 88

68 19Students

Community 75 9

Business/Industry 76 10

:TOTAL 76 14
0 4

23



11 To provide appropriate guidance and counseling to students and to
assist students in remedying educational defefloies--.=4

Onehalf of those surveyed felt the goal of providing appropriate guidance

and counseling as being highly important -at the present time (Table 16).

Howevpr,,nearly three=luarters :of the respondents felt that this goal'shouldibe

of high importance. A.11 of the administrators this goal tobe of

extreme importance followed by the faculty. (84%)1 Ironically, the sub-group with

4-
the lowest percentage response rate (63%) came from the stbdents for whom this.

1

goal was intended; The -community and business/industry sub - groups we re';identical
. ,

(69% each) in their "Should Be". responses..

12. To_obten_resources to support a Programs and activities.

-A little more than half (53%) of the.total groUp rate&the goal obtaining

resources necessary tosupport tbe Coliege's programs as being empNas4eelnthe

gh to extremely high category (Table 17)-. 'However, a high percentage (80%) felt

that this goal should be emphasized,more at the College with 100% of the adminis-

trators responding in the high to extremely high rating. Faculty were close be-
.

hind the administrators in their responses with little differences noted in the

other sub-groups.



TABLE 16

LOCAL GOAL #11

To provide appropriate guidance and counseling to students and to assist students
.in remedying educational deficiencies.::

(PERCENTAGES)

IS

GROUP

SHOULD BE

Low to Med.
Importance

High to Ext.High
Importance

_

High. to. Ext.High Low. to Pled.

Importance- Importance

33.

40,

60

, 50.

_Administrators .

Faculty

100
:.

84

0

16

.41 -44 : Students 63 24

31 56:_ Coenunity 69 22,:)

48 . ,2 . Business/Industry 69. '' 17

40 . 50 TOTAL 73 19

v

TABLE 17

LOCAL GOAL #j2t- .

To Ofitain resources to support all program and

-

IS

GROUP

SHOULD B

Low to Med.-
Importance

_
High. to Ext.High

Importance-
it

High to Ext.High
Importance

Low to Med.:.
Importance

36 64 Administrators 100

38 58 Faculty 96 .4

44' 43 Students 70 17

. 69 Community .78 9

= 27 48- Business /Industry
-q9 17

53 TOTAL 80 11



13. To develop wide public and governmental understand4ng of the College
goals and programs.

Only 47 percent of the total group surveyed felt the goal of developing

public Support for the College's goals -was extremely important as it is currently

being emphasized at the College4;able 18). Sixty percent of the group felt that.
- .

this `goal should bf of high importance.

The group:showing the-highest response (96%) for "Should Be'category was

the admini.stratorsfdllowed by faculty (92%). The lowest response rate came from

the businessiindustry group.

.11

-

14. To obtain maximum educational return for eesources through planning,-
management, and evaluation systems.

Less than half of the respondents felt that educitional returns were being

maximized by proper planning at the College (Table 19). However, 75 percent of

these individuals felt this goal should be of extremelimportance.

The group responding with the highest ,percentage in favor of this goal to

be of high importance was the administrators and then the faculty. The three other

Sub-group were:almost similar in their perceptions under "Shouldir category;

26

4



TABLE 18

LOCAL GOAL #13

To develop wide public and governmental understanding of the College goals andprograms.

(PERCENTAGES)

IS
a SHOULD BE

Low to Med.
Impolance

GROQeHigh t6 Ext.High
Importance

High-to -Ext.High
Importance

Low to Med..
Importance

44 56 Administrators 96'.' 4
.36 60 Faculty 'n - 8
48 38 Students 60 24
21 63 COmmunity 72 16 --

41 35 Business/Industry; 48 37

40 47, TOTAL
60

TABLE 19

0- LOCAL GOAL-#14

To 'obtaacmaxiMUm educational return for resources thrOUgh. PlOningi management;
and evaluation systems

IS

GROUP

SHOULD BE

Low to Med.
Importance

High to Ext.High.
o Importance

High to Ext.High
Importance

32 64 n i strators
92

42 . 58 Faculty
.88

Students 6649 37

28 60 Comthunity
75

31
. 45 Business/IndustrY 73

40 TOTAL
75

Low to Med.
Importance

4.

12

20

13

14



15. To work with area hi_gh schools.

Again, less than half (45%) of the total group felt thegoal.of working

with-area high schools was currently being emphasized as of lOgh importance
-

.. at the College (Table 20). More than three-fourtht Of the respondents felt

that this goal should be considered of high importance.

A higher percentage (96%). of administrators follOvied levy community (88%)

and faculty (84%) perceived this goal to be of extremely high importance.

The:least concerned sub-group:was the students with a 67 percent according to

the survey.

Itt
16. To provide' educational programs -for students_wit_h_special needs.

Only 45'peecent of:those surveyed regarding the goal of proOding edu-

-cational programs for students..'Wi.th-special. needs perceived this as betng

currently implementedlat the Collage with high importalice(Table -21). The

busiressiindustry group showed. the :smallest perCentage (41%) of response t

the high importance of this goal in tho."Should Be" category. There were
/ . ..

lithe differences among' ti o Sour sub-groups,
,

,

. ,



TABLE 20

LOCAL GOAL #15

To work with area high schools,

(PERCENTAGES)

GROUP

SHOULD BE

Low to Med.
Importance

High to Ext.High
Importance

High to Ext.High
Importance

Low to Med.,
Importance

36 .64 Administrators 96
54 46 faculty 84 16
44 0 40 Students 67 19
34 53 Community .

- 88 3
4.8 20 Business/Industry 'g 10

44 45 :TOTAL 77' 14

=
TABLE 21

LOCAL GOAL #16

To provide educational programs for students with special needs1

-Low to Med. High to'Ext.High..,
Importance. ImOortance

'GROUP

,
WALD BE

High to Ext.High Low 'to i*d.
Importance

. Imiportance

. ,

44- 56 Administrators 72 -28.
50 50 Faculty *76 , 24

46" 43 Students 66, . .21
,34 50 Community- 69 19

45 31 Business /Industry 41 45
.,

. .

O



r '

17. to- provide personal , career, and educational counselents.-irisfir s

Fifty=three percentjof the Constituents perceived the goal '6'.f providing

personal, career and, educatiqpal counseling to students to be of high im=-

portance at present. (Table 22). Seventy -five percent felt-this, 9941 should

. be Ably emphasized with the highest percentage found 3mong,the adMiniStratOrsd

(92%)..

18. TT; e va 1 uate- fa culty_andstaff perfo rmance regularly.

LRS than half (47%) of the respondents perceived the goal of evaluatIng

the work performance of faculty and staff as being conside;--ed of high

portance currently at the College (Table 231. However, more than three

quarters (78%) of the group felt this should. be a high priority. Most of

the administrators (96Wrated this goal to &e of' extremely high. importance. -

h
fol.lowed by the faculty (82t).

>
4



TABLE 2

LOCAL GOAL # 17

To provide personal; career; and educational counseling fat...Students.
(PERCENTAGES)

IS -SHOULD BE

GROUPLow to Med. High to Ext.High
Importance Importance

a

28 - 72

338 62

54 51'

37 50

38 87

Administrators
t

faculty

-Students

- -Community

Business/Industry

35 53 TOTAL

Him to Ext.High'
Importance'

Low to Med;
Importance=

92

80

.

8

_ 20

71
1.

17

76 .,, . 12

65 21

75 16

(

`TABLE 23

LOCAL GOAL # 18

To evaluate faculti.aL staff perfrdmance regularlyt

d

IS

.ow to Med.. High to Ext.High
'mportonce Importance

GROUP

=-:SHOULD.BE

High to Ext.High Low 1.9 Med.
Impprtance Importance

56, 44 ... Administrators:

=34 64 Focal.**

41 43 Students

43 43. Ommunity'

34 41 Business/Industry

96 .°4

82 26 ,

77

78 ,13 ='

79 6



-
I9 To provide a comprehensiv'financial aid4rogram_for_students_

Only 48 percent percetved the goal of providing comprehensive financial

aid to students as being currently implemented with high importance at We

College (Table 24). A,total of 68 percent felt this goal should be highly:

emphasized. Eighty -four percent of the admini-stratorsnd 80 percent of the

faculty indicated this goal should be _given a high priority.

.

20,,..Tiyexpanultural enrichment opportunities theatre;- dance, arts,
etc.) for-area residents.

Baied on the percentage responses, only 42 percent of the Constituentsd,

perceived the goal of expanding cultural enrichment opportunities as betng

given high:importance .(Table.25). Just over half (51%) felt this.goal should

be emphasized,with-the highest responding groupbeing the administrators (76%)

and the loWest responding group the business/industry (43).
.

<7.

3 .41



tl TABLE 24

LOCAL GOAL #9

rovide a somprehensive-fizanc-i-ala4-d
program--fo r--studen-ts.

(PERCENTAGES)

IS

Low to Fled,

Importance.
High to. Ext.High

Importance

36 64

38 62

43-
. 42.

40 47

35 41

40 48

GROUP

SHOULD BE

High to Ext.High Low to Med.
Importance Importance

Administrators 84. 12

faculty . 80 20

Students , 67 19

Community 65 25

BUSinessAnd 41 A4 .-;
f

TOTAL 68 23

TABLE 25

LOCAL GOAL #29

To_ expand__ cultural enrichment opportunities (theatre, dance, arts, etc: forar residents,

"..1S

-
to Me4...,

Importance

40

50

48

28

51

SHOULD BE

to' Ext.-High

frAmportance

GROUP
High to Ext.High

Importance .
,

Low to Med.
Importance,-

60 .

48

36

59

'.224

administrators

Faculty

Students

Community

Businegs/Industry

76

'58

43

, 56

41
.

)

24

38
-

34

4,1

45 42 TOTAL 37



Local oals Summary

As can be seen from Table 26, all the groups' " erceptions for the local

goals had smaller percentages in the high to- extremely high importance category

than the "Should Be" category. This suggests t erespondents feel more
- ,

"ShOUld Be" done than is currently be done for each local goal area. Another

observation was that the adMinistrators for the most part responded IMomas a group

with higher rating for the local goals than did the other four sub-groups. By

looking St 75'percent rating level for all .groups under "ShoUld Be" category,

-- _

it was found that 11 out of the 20 goals were considered as high to extremely high

importance at the tbllege.

The top three "Should Be" priorities were found in goals'4, 3 and 12 respec-
t. -

tively. The goal of providing area employers well-prepared.workers was rated with

81 percent. This was :followed by two goals with 80 percent each These two gOalt

refer td the'offering of High quality university- parallel courses and the obtaining

of resource ess'4ary to support the programs and activities of the College.

t



TABLE 26

LOCAL GOALS SIMARY *

is PRIORITY

GOALS *

PERCENT . GROUP BASED
NON TO EXTREMELY- '

-HIGH IMPORTANCE_._
'"IS°. °SHOULD BE" ` RATE.

1. .to pr e_aeea employers well-prepared
won . (4)

_o_offer high quality university-parallel
courses and transfer programs. (3)

TO obtain resources.to support all programs
end. activities: (12)

1 4, To provide the environment to attract; retain;
and motivate faculty and staff.19)

TO provide broad range of continuing education
programs. (5)

A Jo_evaluateJaculty and staff performance
regularly. (18)

7. To wort, with.area high schools (15)

To facilitate studente:cOmpleffn of
courses and programs. (10)

To provide -broad prOgrams_of student develbp
!pent and*e:::Zonal services (2)

1 . To obtain_ um_educational return for re-
sources through. planning, Management,.and ev-
aluation systems. (14) . .

. 11. To provide personali career;-and educational
counseling fdr students. (17)

12. To provide appropriate - guidance and counseling
to students and -to assist students in remedying
educational, defitientiet. (11) 50

13.. To provide_area_residents educationaleOpor-
tunities to- optimize their success and satis-
faction. (1)

56. . 81

42' 80'
-53 80'

,39 79 ;

54 .78,

47 78.

'45 77

48. 76

i
42

_ .

Admin. (100i)

Admn. (92%)

AdMn. (100%)'

AdMh. (100%)

Admin. (96%)

Adorn., (96%)

Admit (96%)

Adm. (92%)

75 Adorn. (84%)

48 . 75

53 .75

14. To provide_a_comprehensive financial aid pro-

15. To provide educational- programs for students
witivspeciallieeds. J16). 4

16. To piPlyide trkining and supporififiservices to
area- industry personnel. (8)

.
56 63

17. To_developllide public and governmental under-i
standing:of the College goals and programs.-(13)- 47 60

18. To offer broad spectrum oflidvocational courses
to meet the identified needs;(6) 40 59.

9. To make available college facilities to support
educationali_occupational; and community in-
terests; (7). . 42

20. expand_culturai enrichment opportunities
,(theatre;danceiartsetc..) for area residents. '

720) 42 51 .

gram for students; (19)

51 .

73

57

*Goals Prioritized based on "Should Be" responses;

**Numbers in parenthisisliefet-to-Local-GOal-NuMbers.

Admn; (92i);

'Admn. (920

Adm. (map

FiC. (90%)

Admn. (84%)

Admn. (72%)

Admn. (92%)

Admn. (26:0"-///

Fac. (62%)

St. (58%)

Adorn. (76%) .1



IiiPLICATiONS

.

Among the 20 goals,the Constituents identified Vocational/Technical and

General Eddcation-as the top two-goals that are important not only at:present but

also in the coming years. Lifelong Learning; Developmental/Remedial, ali'd Accessi-

bility goals have been plactethirdymfigyall, and fifth respectivly under the'pre-
.

sent situation. However', the participants .feel that.De velopmental/Remedtal, College

Community (bolstering faculty and staff commitment to College gOals and open com-

munication),-and Intellectual Orientation should be the third; fourth and fifth

priorities respectively in the future. Since community colleges in generaland.

Dundalk CommunityCollege in particular have been established for Lifelong Learning

'(proVidingcoursesto community,adults). andto'be accessible (low Cost) 'to-the area.
,

residents, the participantg felt that these goals need not be at the top. AccordinglY,

they wereplaced-Orfority , #g (Lifelong Learning) and priority 110 (AccesSibilitY):

As large4ppmbers.of adult workers; women, and unemployed enter the community
. _

.college, marixiare underprepareth They need assistance inthe.strengtfiening of..basiC,

-ski \ 1S. This is reflected in'the".perceptions*of
-

the constituents.. iSimlar1.1
-t..-

and:staff commitment todollege goals.anthintellectual orientation have beeh".percOVe

to be more important then the other 15 goals ikthe coming years.

Local Goal Areas

Among the 20

to area employers

gories. This refl

stituents felt tha

college?selected:goal§i the goal

has been placed at the top both

t. the goal of attracting, retain

ects the batic mission'of Dundal

of providing well7prepared workers

ander and-"Should Be".tat47:

fc Community College. The-con-7'
:,

Ingand motivating-faculty and'



staff should be along with the above goal in the coming years.

The goal of providing_training and support services to area industry personnel

has been perceived to be priority WV by the participants ailhe present. ,However,

the constrituents,felt that th6 goal of working,with area high schools should also ib_

be priority #2. In view of the high cost of attending 4=year insti mlpy

high school students prefer-0 attend area community colleges. It is appropriate

0

that this goal Kas been stress" by the.constftpents as an important goa)_,at pUndalk.7.

Commynity-Collegein the coming'years In addition to this:§dal, theyperceived that

the College should obtair(resOurcesto support all programs and activitie......

. The goals of. evaluating faculty and staff, performance: on a regular basis and'
....

. . .0 ..

,

offering high quality university- parallel courses .and transfer programs
.,---

ceived to-be the next, important goals.
t

In view of many high school stud ent5 selecting transfer programs at'area

colleges,-the importance of, offering quality university-parallel Courses' is

becoming apparent.

fi

37 46
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cr APPENDIX Aisescriptions-oftlit-211-Areas-hrthearmntireity-Cottege-Goals-hrverrory

OUTCOME GOALS ,

General Educatroe.--has to do"kith_ acquisition of general
knowledge; achierement-cirsorne level (*.basic compctencieS.
preparation frfstuderilsfor further; !nose advanced work, and
the acquisition of skills and knowledgeto liye effectively-in
society. (1,4.6.9,)
intellectual Orientstionrelates to an attitude about learning
and intellectual work. It means faMiliarity with research and
problem solving methods; the. desire-and ebilitifor self-
directed learning; the ability to synthesize, knowledge from
many sources, and an openness to new ideas and ways of
thinking. (2,5.7;10) .

Lifelong Learning- -means proViding coursesito community
'adults so they can pbrsue a variety of interests; instilling in
students a commitment to a lifetime.of learning; providing
learning opportunities to adults of all ages, and awarding de=
gr-ee credit for knowledge and Skills acquired in nonschool set-
tings. (3,8,11.13) .

Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness - entails a heightened appro."
elation of a variety of art. fonnsreircouraging ebidY in the
humanities and art beyond requirement*, espwine to non-
Western art and literature, and encouragement of student par-
ticipation in artistic activities. 114;17;20.231.

- Personal Devilopmentmeans identification by stadia:a of
perionai goatS and the development. a *ay: of achieving
them, enhancement Of feel Ipb worth , self-coriferite,
and self-direction. and tenfouragement of open and honest
relationships..(15,1.8.21,24)

Humanism /Altruism reflects a respect for diverse cultures;
commitment wor'king for peace in the world, an under-.

standing of the important moral issues of the time,,.and
concern about the general welfare of the Community:
I 6.19.22.61

,Yocationa0-echnical Preparationmeans offering specific
occupational curricula (such as accounting or air conditioning
and refrigeration), programs geared to emerging career fields,
opportunities for Upgrading or updating present Job
and retraining for new careers or oecv job skIlls.(26,30.36,38)

bevelopmental/Remeillal Preparationincludes recognizing;
assessing, and counseling students with basic sk ills /weds, pro-
viding developmental programs that recognize different learn-
ing styles and rates; assuring that students in_ developmental
prograint achieve appropriate levels of-competence, and eval-
uating basic skills programt. (27,31,32,41) .

PROCESS GOALS

s. Counseling and Advisingmeans providing career counseling
services, pergonal counseling services, and academic advising
services, for students and providing a student job Oedema,*
service. (44.47:50cSI i

Student Services means developing supporl services for ilia-
-.Aids with special needs; providing comprehensive student .
activities program.. proving comprehensive advice about
financial aid sources. and making available health services

. . that offer health maintenance; preventive medicine; and refer.
ral services. (4;45,48,52)

Faculty/Staff Develcipinententails.commitment of college
resources to provide opportunities and activities for profes-
sional development of faculty and Staff, appropriate faculty
evaluation to improveteiching; and flexible leave and sabbat-

.-, ical.opportunities for fieilitl and staff. (43,46.49,53)
Intellectual Environment means a 'rich piOgram of cultural

: events, a college climatithat encourages student free -time in-
volvement in fntelltuctuTal And ealrutal activities. and one in
which students and faculty can easily interact informally, and
a college that has a reputation In thee community as an Intel-

..
lectually exciting place. (54;57;60;63) .

-.. .
Innovation is defined as a climate in which.continuousedu-
rational innovation hail accepted way of life. It means !Mb-,
lished-Proceduretfor readily initiation curricular or insteuc-

. trowel innovations, and -more sirecifically. it means experit
Mentation with new approaches to individualized instruction

/and to evaluating and grading student peirformsoce-
(55,58,61;64) - . .

College Communityis defined as fostering'. climate in
. which there is facility and staff commitriefitteithe goals of

thecollege,. open and candid communication; open and ami-
cable airing of differences, and mutual trust and Railed
among faculty, studentS, and administratO4s. (56,59,62,6S)-

Freedomhas to do with protecting the right of faculty to
present controversial. ideas in the classroom. not preventing

... stinients from hearing controversial points of view. placing no
restrictions on off-campus political_ activities by faculty or
students, and ensuring faculty and students the freedom
choose their own life - styles. (66;69;73;76)

ACcessibilltymeans maintaining costs to studerts a level.
that will not deny inendanie because Of financial need, Offei-

. ing_programs that accommodate adults in the Community; re-

. cruiting'Stinients who have been denied, have not valued, or
have not been successful in formal education, and, with a ,

policy of open admission; developing worthwhile educational
experiences for all those admitted. (67,70,74,77) --

Effective kanagementmeans, involving those with appro- .-

priate expertise in makigg decisions, achieving general con7
-senses regarding fundamental:college goals, being organized
for systematic short- and long-range planning,' and engaging
in systematic evaluation of all college programs. (7,8,72.75,78)

AccountabilityLis defined toqh lue consideration of bene-
fits in relatilin to costs in -cleei ineemong alternative pro-
grams; concern for the efficie y of college orations, ac=
countability to 'funding sours for.-program effectivallii;
and regularprovision of eviance that the ranee it melting
its stated goals;. (79;8118;87)

....
....

Commtinity:Servicesis concerhed. with the college's rela
tionship with the community: encouragingcornmunity use of
college resources (meeting rooinS; tom Miter facilities; ff/CultY

CondUcting community fornms tri topical issues, pro-
mating Cooperation among diverse community organitations
to improve availability of service and worikinewith local
governor t agencies. industry; unions, and eithefe4mps on-
comnowni preb Imes. 08.34. is.37) .

.

Social Criticism .means-providing critical evaluation of Cur-
rent, values.- and practices, serving.:as-a.-source- of --icfea%.t.0
ctotwocial belpingstude-ntsliern howW bring

chant, in our institution:6 and teingengaged; as an
In working for needed changes-In our society.

129.33,39,40)

'The numbers In pa;ereleses arrow Ibur seal statement that make up each
Malan& J, .. ..., ,, - ..

Miscellaneous goal statements net included in goal grew (12,71:80:82 AM; 85,8&88;89;90)i-

Copyright el 1979 by Educational Testing Service.. All rights reserved.
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LOCAL OPTIONAL GOALS"

(CCGI. ITEMS 91=110)

The 'College intends.to accomplish its mission through. devoting its resources
the achievement of the following institutional goals.

1; To provide:area constituents withfn.ourservice region., educational opportunitiei
within, learning environment which will optimizethefr success and satisfaction..

2'. To provide a broad program of_Student development and. educational services.which.
will, as supplement to the academic programs, prepare students tba baccalaureate
degree 9ranting'institution;

3. To _offer a high_quality university - parallel courses and tr4nSfer programsleading to
the Associate of Arts: anerScience degree for those students transferring toe:::
baccalaureate 'degree granting:institution.

Toprovide area employers will prepared workers who .can perform-successully in all
'ocupationalsOecialities-which can competently be filled by persons who-participate:
in or or two-year degree.programs;

5 To provide the brdpd range of continuingeducation programs needed to'enhance or
upgrade employee skills in their occupations.

6 To offer and conduct a broad spectrum of advocational courses to meet identified needs,:

7. To support oceupational, educational and community interest groups by making facilities
available for their activities.

To provide training and supportive services required by industry whether new, ex-
panding, or existing, consistent with' area manpower plans and regional economic
development strategies

. To provide,a working ehvironment and incentives to attract, develop, retain and
motivate a faculty and-staff capable of contributing to'the achievement of in-
stitutional mission and goals.

10. To facilitate the entry into and successful' completion of'regular curriculum*prd--
grams by providing students the opportunities to complete prerequisite courses and
programs.

11. To provide appropriate guidance and counseling to meet Identified needs and to assist
students by remedying-educational deficiencies which would otherwise inhibit program
entry,or completion:

12. 70 obtain the resources necessary to properly support all programs Shd activities
of the College.

13. To.develop wide public-and governmental Ideatanding support of the College"
goals and programs.

14. To obtain the maximum educational return.for resources made available by developing
.appropriate planning, management, and evaluations'systeMs to support college operation

15. To work with area high schobls in providing.career/educationalloccupational information:

16. To provide educational program for students-with-special needs.

17*-63pro'ildel3ers"al"ar"r,ancleclucational
for students.

18. To evaluate the work performance of faculty and staff on a re6ular basis.

19. To provide a Comprehensive financial aid program for students.

20. To expand cultural enrichment opportunities (theatre, dance, the arts) for area
constituents.

.
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